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Dean's Book, BLIND AMBITION
September 15, 1972: "The President recognized the
gravity of this possibility.* He informed Haldeman
that we would have to lean on Jerry Ford to block
the hearings.
'This is the big play,' he observed
intently.
'I'm getting into this thing, so that he,
he's got to know that it comes from the top -- and
that he's got to get at this, and screw this thing
up while he can, right?'
"His subordinates agreed, and we discussed ways to
enlist Ford's aid. When our orders had been made
clear, business talk ended and the conversation again
meandered."
(p. 139)
Succeeding days:
"Herb Kalmbach called a few days
after my meeting with the President . . • . 'I'm coming
to Washington, and I'd like to see you and LaRue.'
. . .
A few days after the Kalmbach ceremony [when
me met Dean and LaRue in Washington to say he was
through, Haldeman] invited me into his office for a
chat .
[and I said]:
-

" . . • I want to check with you about these
Patman hearings. It's going to come to a
head pretty soon. Patman's got to get his
committee to vote him subpoena power, and it's
a close question whether we have the votes to
kill it. I've been talking to Bill Timmons*
and Stans and Petersen on this thing, and
Mitchell is working on it, too. We think we
can give our guys a leg to stand on by telling
them that an investigation will cause a lot of
publicity that will jeopardize the defendants'
rights in the Liddy trial. But that may not
be enough. We really need to turn Patman off.
0

'Call Connally, '
said Haldeman.
'He may know
some way to stop Patman. And tell Timmons to
keep on Jerry Ford's ass. He knows he's got to
produce on this one.'" (pp. 141-2)
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*The possibility that Maurice Stans would be
before the Patman Committee.
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"*William E. Timmons was the new chief of White House
liaison with Congress."

2

[CONNALLY] :
I
" ' . . . I believe I can think of something.
understand from the grapevine down in Texas
that Patman might have a couple of weak spots,
and one of them is he might have some campaign
contributions he would not want exposed. Now,
I believe I heard the Congressman received
some contributions from an oil lobbyist up here.
I don't believe Mr. Patman has reported them
either.'
"'That's interesting,' I said. Connally was not
a man who needed to be led by the nose.
'Do you
have any idea how we might establish that for
the record?'
"'No, John, I don't believe I can help you there,'
he said, obviously not wanting to carry the matter
further himself.
'Why don't you just check into
that and see what you come up with?'"
{p. 142)
"Timmons who met regularly with Jerry Ford, had explored
with him Connally's suggestions about Patman • • • • 'Well,
how does your head count look?'
. . . [Said Timmons]:
'It's gonna be close, but I think we can pull it off.
Jerry and Dick Cook [Timmons' aide] tell me they're
sure every one of the Republicans are lined up. They're
gonna march them into the committee room like cattle,
all together. Nobody's gonna be off playing golf that
day. • • • I
(p. 143)
"More arm-twisting and back-room politics and Timmons
reported we were safe. On October 3, the Banking and
Currency Committee voted 20-15 to deny Chairman Patman
subpoena power for his Watergate investigation."
(p. 144)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date
TO:
FROM:

/

t/zkb.3

Hrw ~IZlllltQ Fi?tet>
WILLIAM TIMMONS

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
FOR YOUR COMMENTS

_x-a.-___

------

FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING
OTHER
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 26, 1973

Dear Mr. Chairman:
In accordance with a request from counsel to the
Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives,
I am submitting an affidavit which you may want to
include in the record of proceedings relative to the
hearings on the nomination of Honorable Gerald
R. Ford to be Vice President of the United States.
With cordial regard,
Sincerely,

.)t~~t)
William E. Timmons
Assistant to the President

Honorable Peter Rodino
Chairman
Judiciary Committee
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

•

WASHINGTON
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

AFFIDAVIT

I, WILLIAM E. TIMMONS, being duly sworn according
to law, do hereby swear and affirm that during the Fall
of 1972 I had no communications, written or oral, with
Rep. Gerald R. Ford in regard to any proposal or
intention of the Banking and Currency Committee of
the House of Representatives to conduct an investigation
and/ or hold hearings· on the Watergate break-in and
related issues.

Sworn to and subscribed
before me this 26th day of
November, 1973.

....
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 13, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB HARTMANN

«7
FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

1.

Attached is a copy of a letter from
Garry Brown's office about which
Jack Marsh talked to you.
It appears that Graham Northrop on the
Minority Staff of the House Banking and
Currency Conunittee is the author.
Please give me your conunents.
Attachment

<MMEibENlf!P!L
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QI:ongresz of t{Je ZH11itco ~tates
©fflce of tpe .fl;linoritp JLeaber
~}ouse of l\eprezcntatibes
Ulazbington, jg.'1:.
Septe~ber

/c/~t /._d.·,;·~~i.
.If: .J 5"";>- ~-

20515

28, 1972

Hon. Garry E . Brown
4o4 Cannon H.O.B.

•

I

Dear Gay-ry :
As you know, the House BaTL11:.ing a;nd Currency ComT'li ttee will
meet at 10 o'clock on Tuesday, October 3 to consi<ler an
investigation of the Watergate affair . Tnis is a !natter
of utnos t inportanc e , and I urge you to be present at this
neeting.

Obviously , we desire to see those who have bee:i involved
in illegal activities brought to justice, but at the sane
tine we mus t be c areful not to i~pinge on the cons titutional
rights of those vho have been indicted by reckless or
irresponsible investigations motivated by political considerations . Because of the polit ical overtones of this
matter I think it would b e i;n:perati ve for all Republican
nembers to b e present at the Co:crrmittee neeting to ass ure
that the investigative resoluti on is appro?riately drawn.
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(JOHN DERN)
WASHINGTON CUPI) -- JOHN DEAN TODAY CONTRADICTED 1973
CONG RESSIONAL TESTIMONY BY GERALD FORD THRT HE DID NOT RECALL AIDI NG
AHY JHTEMPT BV THE HIXON ~lH I TE HOUSE TO STAVE OFF ft lHHERGATE
·INVESTIGATION.
FORD, HHEN HE HAS HOUSE . REPIJBLICAN LEADER, - TOLD ·VICE PRESID' EHTIRL
CONFIRHRTION HEARINGS THAT TO THE BEST OF HY RECOLLECTION,• HE DID
NOT DISCUSS ANY ATTEMPT TO DAH UP THE WATERGRTE AFFAIR HITH RNY NI XON
ST RF FERS.
DEAN, THE FORMER AIDE TO PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON WHOSE MEMORY RHO
TESTINDNY RESULTED IN NI>::ON'S POLITICRL FALL AHD RESIGNATION, · - · ·
CONTRADICTED FORD IN R TAPED IHTERYIEW BROADCRST ON THE NBC TODAY
M
u ponGDD
r. v r, fl •
TcL c t11e1o
'i
DEAN SAID NIXON STAFF MEMBER RICHARD COOK HAD DISCUSSED THE HRTTER
WITH FORD NORE THAH A HALF DOZEN TIMES RND FORD RT O~E POINT
INDICATED HE WOULD TELL REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF THE . HOUSE BANKING
D DO . ON THE DRY OF THE VOTE•. <DEAN>S WORDS)
COMMITTEE nWHRT THEY SHOUL
.
ON WHETHER OR NOT TO LOOK INTO TH~ WATERGATE CASE.
BUT IN ,R STATEMENT TO NBC, COOK DENIED DEAN'S ALLEGATIONS, ACCUSING DEAN OF sVICIOUS LIES AND CLEVER DISTORTIONS.a
»THERE IS NO QUESTION IN MY MIND THAT THE PRESIDENT TOLD THE
TRUTH,a SAID COOK, WHO NOW WORKS FOR AN AIRCRAFT COMPANY. HE DENIED
CONTACTING FORD nDESPITE JOHN DEAN,S REPEATED RND FRANTIC REQUESTS
TO GET HIM TO DO SO.
DEAN SRID HE PASSED HIS OWH CONVERSATIONS WITH COOK ABOUT FORD
RLDNG TO TOP NIXON RIDE H.R. HALDEMAN, WHO, IN TURN, DISCUSSED THEM
9

L

L

.1 ~·

"

I I

3

~n

rH

~n ~:on.

°COOK WRS THE HAN WHO DID THE LEG WORK AND DEALT WITH HR. FORD.AND _
THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE <BANKING> COMMITTEE• WHICH WAS CONSIDERING
PROBING RT LEAST ONE ASPECT OF THE WATERGATE INVESTIGRTION, SAID
£>ERH.

•1 · cAN RECALL DICK COMING BACK AND TELLING, FOR EXAMPLE, HOW JERRY
WAS GOING TO CALL A MEETING OF THE MINORITY MEMBERS IN LES RRENDS'
CFORMER REPUBLICAN CONGRESSMAN FRO~ IL~iNOUS) OFFICE OFF- THE HOUSE
FLOOR AND REALLY TELL THEH WHAT THEY SHdDLD DO ON THE DRY OF THE VOTE
AND HOW THEY SHOULD HOLD TOGETHER AND THINGS OF THIS NATURE,• c ~ .
"•.>
~
.
DEAN.
DID THAT r1ERN THEY SHOULD BLOCK THOSE HEARINGS FROM GO I HG : RWRRD ?!l
~·

__

DERil WflS flSl'.ED.

"THRT,S CORRECT,n HE REPLIED.
UPI 10-i3 09:28 AED

•
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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.THE WASHii'\GTON POST

Thursday, Sepl. 23, l9i6.
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SUMMARY OF JOHN DEAN'S
OCTOBER 13, 1976, INTERVIEW ON NBC'S TODAY SHOW

With the exception of one detail, there is nothing new
in John Dean's interview. Dean restates his view that
then Minority Leader Ford cooperated with the White
House and acted to block Patman's proposed investigation
into the laundering of Republican Campaign funds through
Mexico.
Earlier Dean had asserted that Timmons conveyed the
White House's wishes to Ford. Timmons has denied
this, and in his interview, Dean has changed his story
and apparently now agrees with Timmons.
In his new
version, Dean says that Dick Cook, one of Timmons'
assistants, acted as the conduit. In a statement
released today, Cook categorically denies Dean's latest
story. Cook said " ••• I never spoke with Mr. Ford about the
need to deny Mr •. Patman'-·~ ~rE;?quest for subpoena power."
Cook's statement receives support from Congressman Garry E.
Brown's statement to the Ervin Committee. Brown said that
his only contacts with the White House were insignificant
contacts with Cook who had merely inquired about how
things were going and whether those who opposed Patman's
hearings would be successful.
Thus, Dean's latest interview appears to raise no new
issues.
Buchen, Hartmann, Marsh, and Schmults all agree that if
any statement is issued, you should limit yourself to the
attached answer.

.
Q.

What comment do you have on the John Dean interview
this morning on the Today Show?

A.

The President has already testified to this matter
under oath in the confirmation process before committees of both the House and the Senate. There is
nothing to be added to what he has already said.

•.~.

.,.

JOHM DEAN

I MTERV I E\.l

..

If ever there was a con~emporary author in

TOM SROKAY:

rnerica, who· needs no Introduction, It is John Dean who was counsel
0

Presideni Nixon, a man who served him during the Watergate

cverup, who subsequen~ly testified agalnst him, and in fact,

s~rved time in prison, as a result of his own role in Watergate.
·He· is now the author of a. book called "Blind Ambition'',
a book about the Watergate coverup, about the atmosphere in
Uhite House at the time.

·Hr. Dean ls with us here on
.. "Today" this morning, with
..

-

Stern, tt~C News Correspondent, who covars the Justic~ Department
regular basts, and covered, gave much of his life,

,..

.

fact to the coverage o~ Watergat~Hr. Dean, first ~fall, there are some new development~
this book.

You describe how President Nixon first raised

the possibility of blocking the initial Congressional investigation, or initial

Congre~stonal hear1ngs into Yatergate,

he~rings

that Congressman Wright Patman of Texas wanted to call, and.
he. raises the· possibility of using Jerry Ford, who was then
hearings.
House Minority Leader, to block those
.
F;ord as a stooge?
Did the White House think of Gerald ,

.

I

Th~y

is the rt ght_ word.
JOHN DEAM: I don't think a stooge
somebody who would do
certainly thought of Jerry Ford as

their bidding, when it needed to be done; and with the Patma

it was something that concerned all of us at that
of the coverup very much, and as you will recall from the
book, the President says that he wants Ford to get in, and do
part to block those verx untimely hearings at the time •
•

BROKAW:

One of the ways which you had hoped to put pressure

on Patman was to detail

some questionable campaign contributions

that he may have received, and when you had a discussion about
this with Bill Timmons, who was· then heading up the Congressio~al
liaison from the ~hite House, he said: That's a sensitive point,
because Ford.may have some problems in that area as well.
What were the· problems that Gerald Ford may have had,

.- .

in campaign contributions?·
DEAN~

\

Blll did not elaborate at the time.

I had sent one of the lawyers from !he

He k~ew that

re-~lection ~o~mlttee

to check the records of the members of the Patman commitiee;

.
.
an~ I had those, in fact the day I was tn the office, talking
.

with Bill abput this; and he said that, John, he said, I don't
think this is a very good idea, because some of· our guys, and
Jerry, may have some problems along this line; so he said don't
raise it; and I agreed.
CARL STERN:

..

Perhaps.the most disturbing matter raised,
..
though. in. yo:ur discussion in· the book .abo-~t Gerald Ford, and
the efforts made to der~il the Patman hearings in October of

1972 is the thou9ht that Mr. Ford did have very intimate

..

.•
~

[3]

..

contact with White House staff people, In planning precisely
how to do this.
hearin~s

Mow, ttr. Ford testified during his own confirmation

that he didn't have any such contact, or at least,

he didn't recall any.

DEAN:

•

Did Hr. Ford tell the truth about that?

Well, I don't recall, Carl, precisely what Hr.

Ford said at the time of his.confirmation hearings to become
Vice President.

AJ 1 I'm recal 1 ing are the facts as .I remember

them, and I remember very clearly that .Bill Timmons told me
on a

number of occasions how he was working with Mr. Ford, and ·

Mr. Ford

wa~

doing his part,

initiative.
STERN:

afte~

the White House started that

;

.- .

Timmons has denied having had any contact with

'

Ford.

Wh6 had contact with .Ford?

DEAH:

\

Well,. I don't necessary say it was Timmons himself

·that was having the contact. But somebody on his staff-STERN:

DEAHi

Who?
--and It was Dick Cook, the man who

ha~

once worked

with the Patman Committee, before he had later· joined the White
House--with the indlvi-dua.ls.
STERH:
..DEAjl:
Preside~tial

on

it~

How do you know that?
Well, I talked to Dick about it.
~onvcrsation

that Dick was

~

It came up in

man who had been working

Bill Timmons, as you'll recall at the time was on the

witness list as one who would

b~

called

before the
Patma"/:':n~ttee.
. .
~·
I)
.

~

So ~i11 was very sensitive about his own involvement in t jing

.\,,
the:

-.~.

to block the hearings.

Dick Cook was the man who did

.
~
~

~

....

[4]

legwork, and dealt with Mr. Ford, and the other members of the
Committee.
STERN:~ Did he report back as to any of his conversatlons
with Gerald ford?
·DEAN:

To me, or to the White--

STERN:

To any meeting that you were present at?

Give me an example.

STE RM:
OEAU:

Yes.

We 11, of course ..

DEAtl:

.

and telling,
Well, I can recall Dick coming back,
.
of the minority
how Jerry was going to call a meeting

.

for example,
members in Les Aaron's office, off the House floor, and r~a·lly·-

.

tell them what they should do o~,the day of the vote~.and·how
they should
hold together, and thin~s of this nature.·

And what should they do?

STERH:

They should block those

hearings from golng forward?
That's correct.

DEAN:
BROKAW:

.may,
We: 11 , now, let me read you, if I

To~,

the transcript of the Ford confirmation hearings said.
read the whole thing.

I

what

wo~'t

But the question is ·from Senator Byrd.

"Here you in contact with anyone at the White House .. durtng
the period

of

August to October, 1972, cpncerning "the Patman
''

Committee's possible investigation of the Watergate break-tn?
Answer, Mr. Ford:

tlot.to my best recollection.

11

Qo you thlnk Hr. Ford would have recalled that? Is that

-

likely, that he wouldn't
have recalled tt7

·.
would be surprised, tf he didn't recall lt. He

DEAN:

knew Dick Cook from a number .:-·~f years. He knew Dick Cook worked
at the White . House •

would be very surprised, if he didn't

know the White House's interest, tn not having those hearings
•
go

forward.

STERN:

So, do you believe that.Mr. Ford did not tell

the truth, when he said to this committee under oath, that he
did not recall any such contact?

DEAN:

.1 believe not recollectlng is a very safe answer

for him.

STERN:

My qu~stion is:

no you believe he lied?
.~

DEAN:

1 don't want fo say that.

.

-·

·-

1 1 11 stand on the.~facts,

\

as

know them.
\

BROKAW: And what are the facts, as you know thern, about
the extent of Gerald Ford's knowledge of what had happened during
Watergate?

Did he percelv~ this as orrly a political problem,

p~obably embarrassing to the White House, or did he under~tand

the real n~ture of what was going on, what you were ~ttem~ttng
to do?·
DEAN:

Yell,

don't think that anybody had briefed Mr.

.

Ford, o·r Mr. Ford had any intimate knowledge as to what was
going on.

~hink lt was very clear that~the White House didn't

want this investigation going on, just before an election. I
think that anybody who was tn Washington during the days of
YDt~rgate and the cover-up didn't need ~uch to know that

..

_[6]

something wrong had gone on, and there were efforts to keep

It quiet, but I don't know of any specific. briefings that Mr.
Ford was giv~n; certainly I didn't give him any. nor do

know

Timmons, or Cook. or anybody else giving him any •
•

BROKAW:

Thls buslnass about Gerald Ford possibly having

.

problems tn the campaign contribution area has now fecetved
It's well known as w~ll that the Special Prosecutor

attention.

ha~ been looking into campaign ~oritribut!on areas in President

political background.

Has anyone from the Special Prosecutor•s

talke..d to you'?.

DEAN:

No.

The~

have noti

.- .

·Have you vofunteered any information to th~m?

BROKAW:

\

OEAH:

Ho.

have not.
\

8ROKAW:
STERN:

Of any kind.
If Mr. Ford did not tell the truth in this matter,

~oncerning the contact with the White ~ouse, and I don't want

. to harp on that, but 1t 1 s ~n a~fully i~por~ant point~

It's

·perhaps_ the most important point that emerged.from the·confirmatton
proceedings from Mr. Ford.

If he didn't tell the whole truth

on that occasion, that's a pretty big matter.
DEA-ti:

_Yes, indeed, it ls.

STERtJ:.
to us here.

DEAN:

So

.

•

I want you to und~rstand what you're saying

It's important.
Uell, 1·1 m reporting the facts, and they're reported

In my book, just~~ the way they happened, the way I recall
very vividly them happening, during those days.

...

'

[ j]

STERN:

Mr. Ford was about the last of the major Republican

figures to stick with~Hr. Nixon Jn 1974.

Why do you thfnk that

was so?
mean, two weeks before the resignation, he was still
saying Hr. Hixon was innocent, will be proved so.
DEAH:

Well, he was then Vice President, as you recall,

and ft s~ems that was a rather natural thing for a rn'an's Vice
President

to

do, would be to stay with his President; and I

would think that would be more a political explanation that
anything as to involvement, or intimate knowledge~ or anything
of that nature> Carl.
.~

BROKAW:

.

Can you think of any other role that Gerald. Ford

,..

\

~ay have played In behalf of the White House, durJng the course

of Watergate, apart from this ~ttempt to block the Wright.Patman
Investigation?
DEAN:

Not to my knowledge.

It's possible that came up

in leadership meettngsr when Mr. Ford was still the ~inorlty
leader in the House, and was asked questions about what's the_
impact of the politics of Vatcrgate_ having on the Congress,
and thlngs of that nature.

But specific roles?

This was bne

and as I report in the book~ and is on a tape.
The _President· wanted Mr. Ford to get involved, and to help to
stop those hearings.
BROKAY:

And there was no question that somebody

contact with him. and that he did subsequently have
in an effort to block the Patman hearing?

..

. ,..
.Jli

'

....

DEAN: There's no question in my mtnd,
BROKAW: John Dean, author of a new book ca 11 ed "Bl l nd

Thank you very much •
•

BROKAW:

*
John Dean, one of the ~rincipal figures ln Watergate,

-

the man who testified against Richard Nixon, after serving him
.

.
.
counsel, and subsequently served time himself, now the author·
book cal led- "Bl ind Ambition".
\le're here on "Today" this mornii:ig with Carl Stern and
Mr. Dean to talk about some of

~is reflections on the time that

he served, not in pr I son, s·o much as !le served fn the \lh i te
- House as counsel to the Presidenr.
Do you think that had there not been·a John Dean, had
.

you not come forward, in the fashion that you subsequently were
forced to come forward, that the country would have found out
about Watergata .ln any event?
DEAtl:

Tom," I .don't really kn.ow.

It's a tough question.

It's a, you know, •what if' question, and lt's hard to say •.
1 think that much might have come out in some time.

I'm not

sure It would have come out, as quickly as It did, ~aybe not
•

as completely, as it did.

B~t 1 really ~an't,
I can't give
,

_you a good, crystal bal 1· answer on that one.
In the.book, even for those who followed Vatergate
STERH:
cl~!i.ely, there are :things tn here that I never knew before;

~er.q.em By Richard K. Cook

I October

12~ 1976

I 6:00 p. m.

There are countless lies and only one fact in Mr. Dean's statement •

..

Since the original Watergate hearings. at no time has Mr. Dean or
anyone else ever hinted that I played such a role in connection with the Patman
.investigation. Nor have I ever been questioned by the several Watergate
investigative Committees or the Special Prosecutor.

Now in order to sell

books. he has remembered something that he has never before chosen to
recite.

My family and I deeply resent this cheap huckstering at our expense.
Specifically. the one fact that rings true is that John Dean was the

only person who ever suggested that I communicate with the then Minority

'

LeadeF of the House. Gerald Ford. Former President Nixon never did.
Haldeman never did.

Ehrlichman did not.

Bill Timmons never did.

Despite

John Dean's repeated and frantic requests. I never spoke with Mr. Ford about
the need to deny Mr. Patman's request for subpoena power•. With the gift
of bis own testimony and hindsight. I now know why John Dean was so worried,
for he has admitted to being present at planning meetings that led to the
Watergate break-in.
Moreover. anyone who knew Mr. Ford and his style of leadership as
House Minority Leader would agree that such intrusion by the White House woul
have been most unwelcome and shunned. Even on political issues -- which
the Patman hearings were thought to be at the time -- Mr. Ford would have
deeply resented sugges.tions that he assert his dominance over th
.

-

.

Minqrity Member of a standing Committee at a President's requ

-

~ !ti.~·
·

.
~

~-

-

~

F'

,~

· If there is one single reason why the late Chairman Patman was denied

-

his subpoena authority by a bipartisan majority of bis own committee it is
because John Dean lied to me in the presence of witnesses.
In August or September, 1972, when it appeared that Chairman Patman
(

'
was serious in his pursuit of the funding of the Watergate break-in, virtually
everyone in Washington thought his action was politically motivated.

I shared

that opinion, but having been employed by the Banking- Committee for the five
years 1964-1969, I had a high respect for his investigative staff. For that
reason, I asked two Minority staff members of the Committee to join me in
a private meeting in the Executive Office Building with John Dean and Maurice
Stans. At the outset of that one-hour

~eeting

I asked Dean and Stans, "Is there

any substance whatsoever
to Mr. Patman's charges?" Dean assured us that
.
-there was none. He lied to me.

.

He lied to two former colleagues of mine who

were and are universally trusted by Democrats and Republicans alike in the
Congress.
From that day forward, despite Mr. Dean's frantic pleas, I stayed
in c?ntact with just

~o

people, one staff mari and a Republican member or the

Committee - - and then only to check on the status and

sched~le

of the Committee

deliberations. At the time, I had far more important legislative matters to
attend to.. as strange as that may seem today.
But there is no need to take my word for it. All the press bas to do,
or the Congress for that matter, is to interrogate or seek sworn testimony
from some 40 or 50 members and staff of the House Banking and Currency

.

•

- 3 -

charge Gerald Ford prevented a full investigation by the House Committee
on Banking and Currency.

If that's not.good enough,, then we should ask the

members and staffs of the Ervin Subcommittee,, together with the Rodino
and E8:stland Committees,, what their investigations of the Patman episode
revealed. It seems to me that should settle once and for all that Mr. Dean
has lied.
After all of that,, if the public still believes John Dean over the
word of three Committees of the Congress,, then he has brought off the stunt
of the century.
The key question remains: is John Dean telling the truth when he·
insinuates that President Ford distorted the truth under oath before the
Judiciary Committees of the Senate and House?
\

There is no question in my mind that the President told the truth.
And sever_al score Democratic;: and Republican members of Congress and
staff,,· I am confident,, would confirm this.

•

Thursday 10/14/76

1:40

Ruth said she has nothing in the Vice President's
files that have been given to her ... on what you're seeking.
Everything concerning the Vice President's
hearings would be with Hartmann.
Do you want Ruth to ask Gayle for the material?
Or will you ask Gayle?

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 14, 1976

TO

MR. BUCHEN

FROM

Ruth Kih~.1_..

At 10:30 a. m. I received a return call from Bill McNitt at the U /M archives.
He has located the file on the September 28, 1972 mailing you asked about.
The file does not indicate to whom any of the letters will go, but it does
have a draft, dated September 27, on which in a corner Mr. Ford wrote:
"O. K. When do they want it sent out? "
At the bottom of the draft page is a nd:ation: Mr. Northrup 2258
(Mr. Graham Northrup was one of the minority counsels, under Orm Fink,
in the B/C Committee, and his telephone extension was 2258 -- according
to Dottie Cavanaugh's personal Hill phone directory.)

As to the 2-page November 5, 1973 letter from Garry Brown,
Mr. McNitt reminded me that the cut-off date for congressional files
was 10-12-73. Will now search in the VP files in the next building.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
· United Sta.tcs Department of Justice
315 9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20530 ·.

October 15, 1976

Honorable Elizabeth Holtzman
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

..

Dear Congresswoman:
This is in reply to your letters of October 8 and
October 13, 1976.
You inquire whether this Office· has either obtained
tapes of conversations or sough~ other testimony conc~r~ing
"the obstruction of justice involved in blocking [the
Banking and Currency Committee] investigation., during the
fall of 1972 and, particularly, coricerning the role
. _played by then-Minority Leader Ford "in the effort to
stop 'the ••• investigation. 11 In response, I can tell you
that those members of the staff responsible for the investigation of the .,Waterg~te cover-up 11 did give some consideration .
to the implications of White House efforts to prevent the
issuanc'e of subpoenas by the Comrni t tee. They determined,
however, that there was insufficient likelihood that
political and legislatlve efforts to influence the votes of
-the members of the Comittee coulq be established to be
.. corrupt" (18 u.s.c. 1503 and 1505) attempts to obstruct
justice so as to justify.further pursuit of that inquiry.
For that reason, no effort was made to obtain presidential
tapes directed specifically at the issue of the Committee's
investigation, although, as you are awarer. the tape of
September 15, 1972, obtained in connection with the general
_Watergate investigation, .is relevant_ to that issue.
Without co~menting on any specific factuai situation,
I should point out, .as I am sure you are aware, that an
obstruction of justice is not established merely by proof that
one or more individuals took steps directed toward a goal
sought by those who did have an intent corruptly to i
~ence
judicial 0r legislative procedures. The offense wou ·~a~~
been committed only if such· individuals themselves_ Id such~
c

9'

-i>.,

JI>'
~I.

"""/
/

- 2
criminal intent. In my judgment, neither the information·
previously available nor the infor~ation recently maqe·
public warrants renewed investigation by this Office into the
activities of those who were involved in efforts to influence
the legislative judgment of the Members of the House who
served on the Banking and Currency Committee.
To the extent that the thrust 6f your ·inquiry i~ directed
at the questions which have arisen concerning the accuracy
of President Ford's testimony at the time of his confirmation
hearings in 1973, I would suggest that any possible offense
involved in that testimony would not be within the jurisdiction
of this Office, but would, rather, fall within the general
authority of the Department of Justice.
Sincerely,

?11~1 7. t. f v--ltf_
CHARLES F. C. RUFF
Special Prosecutor

.

.

.

.

.•

:.

.

'':

. ..

..
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:{..
'
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
315.9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20530

October 15, 1976

Honorable John Conyers, Jr.
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Dear Congressman:
This is in reply to your letter of October 8~ 1976,
in which you request this Office. 11 to investigate the .
efforts to block and obstruct Congressional inquiry into
Watergate crimes -- in particular, past and.current
allegations.that the then Minority Leader of the House of
Representatives, Gerald R. Ford, acted under White House
directives to block an investigation by the House Com~ittee
on Banking, Currency and Housing ••• '.""
. ·: . ...
.

Without commenting on any specif,ic factual situation,
1 shduld point out, as I am sure you are aware, that action
by any person which may serve the purposes of others who
have the intent "corruptly" ("18 u.s.c. 1503 and 1505) to ..
_influence judicial oi legislative p~oceedings does not, in
and of itself, establish an obstruction of justice. An
offense would have been committed only if the person who so
: acted himself had such criminal intent. In my judgment,
neither the information previously available nor recent
statements concerning White ~ouse efforts ~o block the
Patman Committee's investigation in the fall 0£ 1972 would
.just"ify this Office's initiation of an investigation into
attempts by any individuals to influence·the political and
legislative judgment of the Members of the House who served
on that Committee. I must, therefore, decline your request
to seek access to the presidential tapes for the September
1972-May 1973 period.
·
With ·respect to th.at pqrtion of your letter in which'
You note discrepancies in President Ford's testimon. ....
...,'Ii)
'Ill:
~.:

•

2 confirmation hearings in.1973, I m~st advise you that any
offense which might be involved in that testimony would
not be within the jurisdiction of this Office, but would,
rather, be a matter within the general authority of the
Department of Justice.
·
Sincerely,

/!A'&&? e f o/I'
CHARLES F. C. RUFF
Special Prosecutor

-.......
..•

··-:_.

WATERGL\'l'E SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
· United Sta.tes Dcp::utment of Justice
315 9th Street, N.\'/.
Washington, D. C. 20530 ·.

October 15, 1976

..

Honorable Elizabeth Holtzman
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
.

Dear Congresswoman:
This is in reply to your letters of October 8
October 13, 1976.
~· J.· . ..

.·

.

......

and

You inquire whether this Office· has eith~r- obtained
tapes of conversations or sough~ other testimony conc~r~ing
"the obstruction of justice involved in blocking [the
Banking and Currency Conunittee] investigation"· during the
fall of 1972 and1 particularly, coricerning the role ·
.. played by then-Minority Leader Ford "in the effort to
stop 'the ••• investigation." In response, I can tell you
that those members of the staff responsible for the investigation of the "Wa~ergate cover-up" did give some consideration ·.
to· the implications of l'lhite House efforts to prevent the . ·
issuanc·e of subpoenas by the Conunittee. They determined,
however, that there was insufficient likelihood that · ~
politica1 and legislatlve efforts to influence the votes of
·the members of the Comittee coulq be established to be ·
·"corrupt'' (18 U.S.C. 1503 and 1505) attempts to obstruct
justice so as to justify .. further pursuit of that inquiry.
For that reason, no effort was ~ade to obtain presidential
tapes direqted sp~cifically at the issue of the Committee's
investigation, although, as you are awarec th~ ·tape of . ·
September lS, 1972, obtained in connection with.the general
.Watergate investigation, .is relevant.to that issue.
Without cocimenting on any specific fac~uai situation~
should point out, as I am sure you are aware, that an
obstruction of justice is not established merely by proof that
one or more individuals took steos directed toward a.~ · ·
sought by those who did have an intent corruptly to .~!i~ce
judicial 0r legislative procedures. The offense wo1!d have--'
been committed only if such" individuals themselves_ ~d such~·
.
.
\~

I

.

'

·-,.

..........-~··

- 2

criminal intent. In my judgment, neither the information
previously available nor the infor~ation recently maqe·
public warrants renewed investigation by this Office into the
activities of those who were involved in efforts to influence
the legislative judgment of the Members of the House who
served on the Banking and Currency Committee.
· To the extent that the thrust 6£ your ·inquiry i~ directed
at the questions which have arisen concerning the accuracy ·
of President Ford's testimony at the time of his confirmation
hearings in 1973, I would suggest that any possible offense.
involved in that testimony would not be within the jurisdiction
of this Office, but would, rather, fall within the general
authority of the Department of Justice.

Sincerely,

.U~7 7 t. !lvftf_
CHARLES F. C. RUFF
Special Prosecutor·
.·
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WATERGL\.'fE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
. ·United Sta.tes Dcp::utment of Justice
315 9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20530 ·.

October 15, 1976

..

Honorable Elizabeth Holtzman
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Congresswbman:

..

This is in reply to your letters of October a·
October 13, 197 6.
..... - -. : . .. .. .

.

_;.

.. -· -

..

and
.. . .

.

You inquire whether this Office· has ~ithe~- obtain~d
tapes of conversations or sough~ other testimony conc~rqing
·"the obstruction of justice involved in blocking [the Banking and Currency Committee] investigation" during the
fall Of 1972 and I part iCUlarly, CQrlCerning the role .
. . played by then-Minority Leader Ford "in the effort to
stop ·the ••• investigation. 11 In response, I can tell you
that those members of the staff responsible for the investi.
gation of the "Watergate· cover-up" did give some consideration .
to the implications of White House efforts to prevent the . issuanc·e of subpoenas by the Corru11ittee. They determined.·
however, that there was insufficient likelihood that· · ·
political and legislat"ive efforts to influence the votes of
·the members of the Comittee coulq be established to be ·
. ·"corrupt'' (18 u.s.c. 1503 and 1505) attempts to obstruct
justice so as ~o justify .. further pursuit of that inquiry.
For that reason, ~o effort was made to obtain presidential
tapes direG.ted specifically at the issue of the Committee• s
investigation, although, as you are aware'- th~ ·tape of . ··
September lS, 1972, obtained in connection with.the general
. Watergate investigation, . is relevant_ to that issue.
·
Without co~menting on any specific fa~~uai situation~
I should point out, .as I am sure you are aware, that an
obstruction of justice is not established merely by proof that
one or more individuals took steps directed toward a goal · ·
sought by those who did have an intent corruptly to~nce
judicial or legislative procedures. The offense w<ff~~ ~a~A
been committed only if such· individuals themselves_;~ad su~~
\ .·

·..

. '"'·~

"·°b I
'\-./"

............. ~

.

•

- 2

criminal intent. In my judgment, neither the information
previously available nor the infor~ation recently ma4e·
public warrants reneYed investigation by this Office into the
activities of those who were involved in efforts to influence
the legislative judgment of the Members of the House who
served on the Banking and Currency Committee.
· To the extent that the thrust 6f your ·inquiry i~ directed
at the questions which have arisen concerning the accuracy
of President Ford's testimony at the time of his confirmation
hearings in 1973, I would suggest that any possible offense.
involved in that testimony would not be within the jurisdiction
of this Office, but would, rather, fall within the general
authority of the Department of Justice.
Sincerely,

·u~,:Jtf~_
CHARLES F. C. RUFF
Special Prosecutor·
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COMMITTEE ON THi;:: JUDICIARY

16TH DISTRICT, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET
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11210
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WASHINGTON OFFICE:
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WASHINGTON,

COMMISSION ON
INFORMATION AND FACILITIES
CHAIRWOMAN-TASK
FORCE ON FACILITIES AND
SPACE UTILIZATION

20515

October 21, 1976

The President
The W'ni te House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
As you know, Attorney General Levi has refused to ask
the Special Prosecutor to conduct an investigation into the
accuracy of your testimony, during the Vice Presidential
confirmation hearings, about the role you played in blocking
the House Banking and Currency Committee's 1972 investigation of Watergate. As a result, the questions of whether
you acted to block that investigation at the behest of the
White House, and whether you testified truthfully before
the House Judiciary and Senate Rules Committees remain unanswered.
The only way in which these questions can now be
resolved is if you, as the Attorney General's superior,
direct him to request an investigation by the Special
Prosecutor.
While I can fully appreciate the reluctance of a
President -- or any other person -- to order an investigation of his own actions, you have promised to run an open
and candid administration which claims to respect rather
than fear the truth. Your action to authorize an investigation would help reassure the public that you do not wish
to be part of a cover-up.
An investigation into this matter is clearly justified.
The reasons include:

1. Contradictions in your own testimony during the
original hearings about whether you discussed blocking
the Patman investigation with William Timmons.
2. Contradictions between your testimony and Mr.
Timmons' affidavit of 1973.
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3. The September 15, 1972 tape transcript in which
Richard Nixon ordered his staff to have you take the "lead"
in blocking the investigations, and in which Richard Cook
is named as the contact with you.
4. The statements by John Dean that both Cook and
Timmons reported to him conversations with you about blocking
the Patman investigation.
5. The leading role you played -- taking the approach
suggested in the September 15th tape -- in blocking the
Patman investigation.
6. Despite recent questions, your own refusal specifically to deny Dean's allegations that you spoke with
Cook and Timmons about blocking the Patman investigation.
In light of these circumstances, grave and substantial
questions exist as to the accuracy of your testimony during
the confirmation hearings. I therefore requested that the
Attorney General ask the Special Prosecutor to conduct an
investigation which would include (1) questioning Dean, Cook
and Timmons under oath and (2) listening to relevant White
House tapes.
The Attorney General has concluded that there is 1'no
credible evidence" to justify an investigation. In order
to have reached this conclusion, however, he would have had
to determine that:
*John Dean, whose credibility has been demonstrated
time and time again throughout the course of the Watergate
and impeachment proceedings, is lying -- and was lying when
he first identified Cook and Timmons as the contacts three
years ago, under oath, before the Ervin Committee.
*Timmons and Cook, who apparently were never questioned
or cross-examined under oath, are telling the truth.
(Cook
··was most recently reported saying "I can't categorically
deny I didn't tell John Dean I had talked to Ford. Dean
might have a memo of the conversation. I can't remember
that well.")
*Even though President Nixon ordered his staff t
get you to play a key role in blocking the Patman Co

The President
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investigation, his staff disobeyed these orders, and you
played the key role Nixon requested purely by coincidence.
*Your recent refusal to deny that you spoke with
Cook is irrelevant.
For the Attorney General to accept all of these propositions without an investigation clearly flies in the face
of conunon sense and logic. Mr. Levi's conclusions therefore
can only be explained by an unwillingness to have the truth
revealed.
If there is nothing to hide, however, you have no
reason to be afraid of what an investigation would disclose.
If Tinunons and Cook never spoke with you about blocking the
Banking and Currency Conunittee investigation, then you have
no reason to be afraid of having them questioned under oath.
If the White House tapes will show your innocence, then you
have no reason to be afraid of having them heard.
I therefore most respectfully request that you direct
the Attorney General to ask the Special Prosecutor to undertake an inunediate and thorough investigation of these questions.
Such an investigation can be concluded promptly. In the
interest of protecting your own good name and of reassuring
the American people of the integrity of their government you
should, therefore, act quickly and affirmatively.
Since at this time you alone have the power to compel
an investigation, your failure to order one will, as a
·
practical matter, ensure that the full truth will remain
hidden until after the election. Mr. President, we cannot
endure another long national nightmare •
• espectfully

~~

izabeth

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 21, 1976

TO:

PHILIP W.

FROM:

SUSAN D. YOWEI.d

BUCHE~
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Margaret Earl asked that I forward a
copy of this pool report directly to
you.
I am also attaching a copy of the passenger
manifest which lists the members of the
press who were on the flight.
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October 27, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

ROBERT VISSER

FROM:

PHILIP W.

BUCHEN~

Attached is a copy of a telegram addressed to the
President at the White House which was received
today.
Inasmuch as it appears to involve an election
campaign effort by Congressman Henry S. Reuss,
I recommend that a reply be sent by Jim Baker
and hand delivered to the office of Congressman
Reuss in Washington.
An appropriate reply,

I believe, would be as

follows:
"Your telegram of October 26 addressed
to the President at the White House
appears to be an effort on your part
to use statements made by John Dean
as a campaign issue in the current
campaign. Consequently, it was
referred to me for reply. Contrary
to your assertion, statements by
John Dean raised no new questions
that have not already been. disposed
of.
I refer you specifically to the text
of answers given by President Ford
as recently_ as October 22 to questions
by Mr. Nelson of the Los Angeles Times.
The questions arid answers appear on
pages 8-9 of the enclosed transcript."
I attach a copy of the October 22 transcript to be
used for this purpose.
Attachments
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DESPITE REPEATED OPPORTUNITIES YOU HAVE STILL NOT TOLD
THE PUBLIC THE TRUTH OR FALSITY OF JOHN OEAN•s RECENT

ALLEGATION THAT ONE OF PRESIDENT NIXON•s WHITE HOUSE AIDES,
RICHARD COOK, TALKED TO YOU ABOUT THE EFFORTS TO BLOCK THE
WATERGATE INVESTI~ATION OF' THE BANKIN; ANO CURRENCY COMUMITTEE IN
SEPTEMBER•OCTOSER 1972.
YOUR FAILURE TO PROVIDE A SPECIFIC AND OI~ECT ANSWER TO
THE DEAN CHARGE RAISES NEW QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ROLE IN THE
OBSTRUCTION OF' THE 1972 INVESTIGATION.
YOU WILL BE IN MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, FRIDAY MORNING TO
AOORESS A MEETIN: OF THE WISCONSIN TEACHERS ASSOCIATION. I
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URGE YOU TO USE THIS FORUM TO PROVIDE A FULL ANO ACCURATE
ANSWERR TO THE QUESTION. SPECIFICALLY, I ASK THAT YOU TELL ntIS
INOEPEl'()ENT OGRANIZATION OF EDUCATORS #tETHER OR NOT YOU TALKED
TO RlOHARO COOK OR ANY OTHER WHITE HOUSE PERSONNEL AIOUT THE
BANKifC ANJ CURRENCCY COMMITTEE INVESTIQATION AT ANY TIME
IN 1972
I URGE YOU TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF THE OPPORTUNITY TO CLEAR
THE AIR AN) TO GIVE THE AMERICAN PUBLIC THE FACTS.
HENRY S REUSS CHAIRMAN

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON BANKING CURRENCY ANO HOUSIN:.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:
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Attached is a copy of a telegram addressed to the
President at the White House which was received
today.
Inasmuch as it appears to involve an election
campaign effort by Congressman Henry S. Reuss,
I recommend that a reply be sent by Jim Baker
and hand delivered to the office of Congressman
Reuss in Washington.
An appropriate reply, I believe, would be as
follows:
"Your telegram of October 26 addressed
to the President at the White House
appears to be an effort on your part
to use statements made by John Dean
as a campaign issue in the current
campaign. Consequently, it was
referred to me for reply. Contrary
to your assertion, statements by
John Dean raised no new questions
that have not already been disposed
of.
I refer you specifically to the text
of answers given by President Ford
as recently_ as October 22 to questions
by Mr. Nelson of the Los Angeles Times.
The questions aa~ answers appear on
pages 8-9 of the enclosed transcript."
I attach a copy of the October 22 transcript to be
used for this purpose.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

10/28
T 0:

Phil Buchen

FROM: Max Friedersdorf's office

for appropriate handling
(we have not acknowledged receipt)
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J
ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

16TH DISTRICT', BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET
BROOKLYN OFFICE:

1452 FLATBUSH AVENUE
11210
PHONE (Z1Z) 859-9111

BROOKLYN, N EW YORK

C!tongrtss of tbt ~nittb ~tatts
Jf>ou~e

WASHINGTON OFFICE:
1027 l.oNGWORTH BulLDlNG

of .Repre~entatibe~

Rla:~ington.

WASHINGTON, D .C . ZO!l1!1
PHONE (ZOZ) ZZ!l-6616

COMMISSION ON
INFORMATION AND FACILITIES
CHAIRWOMAN-T ASK
FORCE ON FACILITIES AND
SPACE UTILIZATION

JB.(t. 20515

October 28, 1976
The President
The White House
Washingto n, D. C.

!976 OCT 28 PM 3 56

llA.ND ~ELIVEni:..J

RECEP. AN J ~ffu ... 11 Y UNI T
H•l . ·W '-'.JUSE
., .11

.1. '· N

20500

Dear Mr. President :

-

I call upon you to retract your recent claims of
having been given "a clean bill of health" on the question
of whether you testified truthfully about White House
involveme nt in your efforts to block the Patman Committee
investiga tion of Watergate .
You cited four agencies -- the House Judiciary
Committee , the Senate Rules Committee , the Special Prosecuto r,
and the Attorney General -- as having investiga ted and
cleared you in this matter . That is simply not true. The
facts are as follows:
1.
Both Chairman Rodino of the House Judiciary Committee
and Chairman Cannon of the Senate Rules Committee have
reportedly said earlier this week that they did not clear
you , because at the time of their hearings they did not have
all the evidence that subsequen tly became available . Chairman
Rodino has reportedly called your claim "misleadin g."
2 . Special Prosecuto r Ruff did not clear you, because
he did not investiga te the question of criminal charges arising
out of any false testimony you may have given . He stated,
instead, that it was not within his jurisdicti on to do so.
3 . Attorney General Levi, your political appointee ,
did not clear you , but instead simply refused to conduct an
investiga tion . According to recent press reports, the Justice
Departmen t admits that it did not interview two of the most
important witnesses in the case -- John Dean and William
Timmons -- and did not question Richard Cook under oath.
Thus , although you claim that all of these agencies
cleared y o u , they did not , and indeed, no investiga tion has
been conducted . Your statement s, therefore , are misleadin g.
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The President
October 28, 1976
Page Two

I urge you, in the interest of simple honesty, to retract
these statements and set the record straight. In addition,
I reiterate my request that you order the Attorney General
to ask Special Prosecutor Ruff to conduct an inquiry into
the matter. Such an investigation is clearly in the public
interest, and, if you are innocent, you have no hing to fear.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

The President
The White House
Washington, DC 20500
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THE WHITE HOlJSE
\\.,\ SH I~ C TO :->

November 2, 1976

Dear .Mr. Strand:
In behalf of the President , I acknowledge
your letter to him concerning the statements of John Dean in reqard to the
proposed hearings of the House Banking
and Currency Cormnittee in 1972.
An analysis of Dean's statements shows
only that he had some recollection that
Mr. Richard Cook of the Nixon White
House Congressional Liaison Off ice
reported talking to the then Republican
Leader in Congress on that subj e ct.
Mr . Cook has denied such conversations,
and thus Mr . Dean ' s "hearsay" allegations
in rio way contradict the testimony given
by the then Congressman Ford when he was
being confirmed as Vice President.

;ppe;~~L
Ph~W.

Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. Richard W. Strand
4861 Packard
C-11
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
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